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Student lounge Opened In Winston

The newly-opened student lounge in Winston Hall is well
stocked with .magazines and books. A place to read, study, or
just relax, it is located in the basement of Winston at the west
end of the building.

Symphonic Band

~Plans Concert

At CU Friday
The State College Symp‘ . nic

Band will present the first run-
cert in its annual spring series
on Friday night.

For the first of this
year’s outdoor presenta-
tions, the Symphonic Band
will be joined by the Men’s
Glee Club. In addition to
other vocal selections, the
two groups will unite for
the presentation of “Of
Earth and Atom,” written
especially for the State
College Diamond Jubilee
and Land-Grant Centennial.
The spring concert series will

consist of three concerts to be
held on the terrace of the Col-
lege Union. .They will be at 7
p.m. on Fridays, May 4, May 11,
pnd My 18.

(See BAND. page C)

Alumni Weekend

Scheduled Here

For Old Grads
State College alumni will in-

vade the campus this Friday
and Saturday.

The occasion will be the
annual Alumni Weekend.
Classes dating back to 1893
have scheduled reunions for
the two-day event. Other
'events to be held include a
series of luncheons, campus
tours, alumni seminars, and
other special activities.
Class reunions will be held

Friday night. The Class of 1912,
headed by Archie J. Robertson
of Goldsboro, will celebrate its
golden anniversary. The Class

(Sea OLD. page 6)

Voting Places Named

Polls Open Thurs.

“Vote for . . .” is the phrase
that’s been heard throughout
the campus for the past month.
Tomorrow many of the posters
and many of the candidates will
come down in defeat as students
cast their ballots.

Nine polling places scat-
tered throughout the cam-
pus will be open from 8
a.m. to p.m. to receive
the votes of the students
as they choose their class
and S.G. oll'icers for the
coming year. They are
placed as follows: Harrel-
son Hall, Nelson Hall, be-
side Riddick, the College
Union, Bragaw dorm, Win-
ston Hall, Student Supply
Store, YMCA and the Ber-
ry, Beeton, Bagwell quad-
rangle.

When asked to comment on

Questions SSS 'Protits

McCall Lists
Floyd McCall, candidate for

Student Government president,
has released the last three
planks of his eight point plat-
form.

This first point was,
To appoint a special com-

mittee to investigate fully
the conditions of pricing
which exist within our
Student Supply Stores and
to introduce such changes
as may be possible to lower
the student’s educational
expenses until 60% of the
present SSS profits can be
returned to the students by
the fulfillment of point 8,
which covers the new sta-
dium.
McCall’s third point called

for student support for the con-
struction of a new stadium
which would make the Athletic
.mrtment . s elf-supporting.

ntly much of the money
going for athletic scholarshipr
comes from Student Supply
Store profits.

(“W 7/

Final Points
He also stressed the need for
an increased percentage to be
paid on used books resold to the
Student - Supply Stores.

A second plank was to
alter the present structure
of our Honor Code .,Board
to: (1) extinguish this
board’s power to dismiss
students from State perma-
nently, and (2) require stu-
dents desiring to run for a
position on the board to be
approved by a board of re-
view.
The third idea was to

completely study the struc-
ture of Student Govern-
ment representation and to
introduce such alterations
as are necessary to maxi-
mize the Student Govern-
ment’s electiveness in rep-

' resenting the student body
in the areas which will
benefit students most.
In connection with this point,

McCall said, “Special consider-
(Iee IcCAhL, M O)

the coming elections, Norris
Tolson, SG president, said, “I
feel that it is the responsibility
of every student on this cam-
pus to get out and elect their
officers for the next year.
Therefore, I urge every student
to vote.”

Students running for the maj-
or SG-and class offices are as
follows:
SG President: Jack Jordan,

James Jones, Floyd McCall.
SG Vice President: Woodrow

Taylor, Joseph Hollowell, Jr.,
Dillard DeHart, Jr.
SG Secretary: John Carr, Al—

fred Lindsey, Peggy McConnell.
SG TreaSurer: John Bynum,

Norman Nifong.
Senior Class President: John

Earnhardt, Jr., Phillip Miller,
Jr.

Junior Class President: Ben-
ny Phillips, Tom Lenderink,
Bill Lewis, Jeffrey Arey, Rob-
ert Shearin, Robert Lebenson.
Sophomore Class President:

Edward Bailey, Michael 'R. Ken-
nedy, John L. Atkins, III.

Golden Chain

Nominations Due
Golden Chain nominations are

now being accepted in Room 206
Holladay Hall this week. Gold-
en Chain selects each year the
twelve outstanding rising sen-
iors. The officers request that
anyone nominating a rising sen-
ior include the nominee’s aca-
demic and co-curricular record
and a wallet size photograph.

Froslr-Soph Dance
Freshmen and Sophomores

who have not yet obtained their
bids for the Freshman-Sopho-
more Dance may pick up one
from either Gene Eagle (room
26 Becton Dormitory) or Ronald
Bowers (room 5 Becton).

By Allen Lennon
Rom Linney, clad in sport

shirt, khakis and sneakers, was
sitting in Henry Bowers’ office
talking about drama.

He had good reason for
this, because he is the
young man who will lead
the College Union's attempt
to bring student drama and
creative writing to the cam-
pus.

This brand new dash- of
liberal arts seasoning on

Rom Linney

campus is mainly the idea
‘ of CU Director Bowers, and
Linney has high hopes for
its success.
Linney described the new pro-

»gram, to begin next fall, as “an
excellent opportunity for those
who know practically nothing
about drama and the theater to
branch out and discover some-
thing about this field and per-
haps something about them-
selves.

The program is designed
to give State College stu-
dents extra-curricular ex-
perience in drama by par-
ticipating in workshops
with an emphasis on indi-

Forestry Junior

Elected YMCA

Area President
A State College student will

head an organization of 18,000
students from 68 colleges and
universities in the coming year.

Carlyle Franklin, a junior
in Forestry, has won elec-
tion to the presidency of
the Southern Area Student
Council of YMCA’s. He will
serve in this post for ap-
proximately e i g h t e e 11
months.
The Council is the administra-

tive and programming agency
for student YMCA’s in the
south, and the ofiice of presi-
dent is “one of the most impor-
tant offices a southern college
student can attain," according
to Tom Johnston, assistant co-
ordma'tor of religious affairs.

. an integral part of the experi-

New Director Slated

For CU Drama Work
vidual scenes from many
plays rather than on com-
plete works. Non-actors will
be given opportunity to
learn about lighting, set-
decoration, and stage man-
agement. Linney indicated
that full-length productions
are also planned for next
year.
Creative writing will also be

ment. “Evening workshops in
writing will be started this fall
with the main emphasis on pure
fiction,” said Linney. If enough
interest is shown, a literary
magazine containing student
works will be published.

Linney is here for about
two weeks with his stage-
designer friend Phil Eek
looking over the campus fa-

New York.

cilities which may be used

SixPages'l'hislesae

for workshop and fall-scale
productions.
Rom is a new-comer to the

State campus, although he is of
Tar Heel parentage. He is cur--
rently living in New Cork. Lin-
ney received his undergraduate
degree from Oberlin and a Mal-
ters in Fine Arts from the Yale
University Drama School. He
has also attended the novel
workshop at the New School in

He is returning to New
York this month for the re-
lease of his new novel,
Heathen Valley, a fictional
work .based on the settle-
ment of a mission in the
mountains of North Caro-
lina.
The drama and writing

workshop Will be -ol'icially
launched in the fall of this .
year and is scheduled to run
for two semesters.

0t Prexy Opponents

Presidential candidate Jim
Jones disagreed with the plat-
forms of his two opponents for
the top campus position in a
statement yesterday.

Jones stated that he must
“disagree with the state-
ment that: Mr. Jordan re-
leased l-ast night in which
he said that we were
throwing away almost one
thousand dollars on the Na-
tional Student Association
. . . each year and that the
NSA has acted in such man-
ner as to discourage check-
ing the activities of the
communist in America.
First of all, I challenge Mr.
Jordan’s knowledge of Just
what the activities of NBA
are, and what they have to
ofi’er us at State College.
Such services as films,
speakers, publications, book
cooperatives, and entertain-
ment . discounts are just a
few. In addition to thi!
there are many‘ programs
oflered to member schools
that have not been taken
advantage of here at State.
NSA was the group that
went to bat and got the
half fare plane tickets for
students to utilise for
travel purposes. Through
use-of NSA programs here
at State we can save as
much as several thousand
dollars each year on enter-
tainment contracts alone
and the savings that are
obtained can go to these or-
ganisations that Mr. Jor-
dan proposes to give the
money to. . . .”
0n the charge of NBA being

soft on communism, Jones said,
“Would such persons as Pred-
dent Kennedy, Preaidmt Eisen-
hower, and vice-president Nixon
praise this organisation as one
of the greatest studentgroups

tones Blasts Platforms

in the fight against commun-
ism? When we charge that an
organization that has member-
ship of the largest and greatest
universities and colleges in the
United States, is pro-commun-
ist, we are making a great ac-
cusation and should be careful.

“I would like to, if ' elect-
ed, utilise the money we are
spending on NBA and get to
all of the students the bene-
fits for which they are pay-
ing. This has not been
done in the past.”

(See JON”. page 0)

Traveling Poet

Derides Verse

During CU. Talk
By Hoot Bryan

“Ninety percent of English
poetry is bad." ’

X. J. Kennedy, in his lee-
ture at the College 11an
last night, went on to say.
“I am a strict believer in
bad poetry became it ea-
ables one to recognise really
good poetry when it ap-

., pears.”
Mr. Kennedy also noted that

poetry tends to mute
when removed from music.‘
“Today popular music is left
to the producers or the“top ten
rock-and-roll hits' and not in- :
cludedin poetry as was fie ease ‘
in the past."
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, Note:1'he Technician united the three candidates for
. WtPresident identical nuggtints under identical

We. Following are the answers to the questions.
it should carry great weight in
the final decisions of that issue.

3. What is the one qual-
. ity a Student Government

_ president must possess?
. Integrity.

4. What is the most im-
portant problem facing the
students of North Caro-
lina State Sollege?
I would say it would be get-

ting the proper education to
meet the demands and needs of
our time.

5. What is the function of
the Student Government?
.The function of Student Gov-

ernment is to represent the
ideas and feelings of the stu-
dent body and to express these
feelings. Another function is to
govern the students in the same
manner any government gov-
erns its people. The Student
Government also functions as a
go-between or coordinator be-
tween the administration and
the students.

Our Election Stand
The Technician has declined to take a stand on campus .

elections in recent years. Times have changed.
Three men are campaigning for the office of president

of the Student Government. All three are at least fairly
competent, having various degrees of association with
the work of SG. The ability and attitudes of these men
.can in a measure be seen from a careful reading of the
interview articles printed on this page.
The president of Student Government is the figure-

head of the organization; if there is one person who
represents the students in dealings with the faculty,
administration, and the outside community, it is he. His
job is primarily as a coordinator and as the voice of the
students; his work is not primarily concerned with the
minute details of the legislature.
Look at the statements made by these candidates and

judge them for articulation and positive thinking; the
winner of this race needs both qualities. In presenting
gheir answers to our questions, our job in that area is
one.
A very close contest in Student Government is the

race for secretary; the candidates are John Carr, Fred
Lindsey, and Peggy McConnell, in alphabetical order.
Carr is a rising juniorin Applied Math from Asheville,
N. C., Lindsey is a rising junior in Pulp and Paper
Technology from Haddon Heights, N. J. and McConnell
i1: aJ rising senior in Civil Engineering from Elmhurst,

Carr and Lindsey have been mainstays in SG work
thisyear, and both are well qualified for the office. Carr
has stated that the secretary’3 job can be used as a
publicity and information channel for the legislature;
this is indeed a needed suggestion. The only way SG
can truly represent the students is if there is a close
communication link between the two groups. This, then,
is a valuable idea which lies within the scope of the
secretary’s job.
Lindsey has advanced a number of ideas—a Sort of

‘ platform—in his campaign. This would be pertinent for
the presidential candidates, but is a little out of place

, in his case. He seems to be looking for the president’s
job next year, rather than being secretary this year.

Miss McConnell has failed to show a great deal of
interest in her campaign; she, too, has served as .1 SG
senator. No plans or suggestions from her campaign
have reached us, however.
There can be little doubt in the vice-president and

trensurer balloting. Woodrow Taylor is a highly ex-
palmee legislator with a Wide and deep background of
student activity. His knowledge of both Student Gov-
ernmt and other student endeavors will be invaluable
"‘tnthe legislature next year.

John Bynum is the only candidate who has exhibited
murhinterest in the job of SC treasurer. A hard-

w‘flx‘senatorsthis year, he has been closely affiliated
financial appropriations to other student

mullsfrom the legislature. He will do tbh; jog waged
Mt”amtvae 11 men

in thh enilnnn
fa' our student body.
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1. How can Student Gov-
ernment at State. College.
more electively represent
the ideas and feelings of the
student body?

Here at State College we have
a very denite democratic struc-
ture in Student Government in
which students elect their own
representatives from their re-
spective schools. It is a respon-
sibility of these elecwd senators
along with the leadership of the
members of the executive de-
partment to render the opinions
and ideas and needs of the stu-
dents they represent by bring-
ing these ideas and needs be-
fore the legislature and the
ppsident and vice-president of

Student Government and
not by acting according to their
own feelings but according to
their constituents that they may
serve the students who elected
them.

This means that those people
elected were not elected merely
for the sake of having a title
tacked on to their name but
they must do the work they
were elected to do.

2. What place should stu-
dent opinion occupy at an
educational institution?

Student opinion should apply
to all phases of the activities
and functions of the educational
institution. While the adminis-
tration is legally responsible for
the actions of the students, I
feel that in a democratic socie-
ty as we live in, it is up to the
administration to hear these
opinions and act accordingly.
Students should at all times be
allowed to present their opin-
ions and actions taken after
these Opinions have been heard
and not before.

3. What is the one qual-
ity a Student Government
president must possess?

Th The Editor: ’
I would like to bring to your

attention a most worthy candi-
date for the position of Presi-
dent of the 1962-63 Student
Government. The person of
whom I Speak is Jack Jordan,
Jr. in Wood Technology. I per-
sonally‘endorse Jack as the best
qualified man on campus to as-
sume the many responsibilities
inherent in the position of Presi-
dent of our student body.
My most intimate contact

with Jack has come through
Alpha ,Zeta, National Profes-
sional Fraternity. In Alpha
Zeta Jack has shown the ability
to lead when the situation merit-
ed it and also to follow the con-
structive suggestion of someone
better informed than he. It
seems to me that both these
qualities are desirable in any
position of leadership, but es-
pecially so in the case of the
representative and spokesman
of all of State College.

Space limits any further dis-
cussion of Jack’s qualifications.
Suffice it to say that by electing
Jack Jordan to the position of
Stu. Govt. President, you will be
doing your part in assuring
State College the type of leader-
ship it must have to remain in
the forefront as a vital institu-
tion.
C. Scott Bentley
President, State College YMCA
To The Editor: -
The students at State College

are indeed fortunate in having
three such worthy candidates

» s.v<~L’-l'i"\l3}' -i\z..--. ‘wf’r Tut:‘.,.-y.."

I can’t say that one quality ’
”will cover it. The Student Gov-
ernment president must exert
tactful and logical action at all
times. I feel that he must be
experienced, know the job be-
fore him in all capacities, and
never tire when there’3 a job
and work to be done as required
by the office he is elected to.

4. What, is the most im-
portant problem facing the
students of North Caro-
lina Stnte College?

The biggest problem facing
the student at State College to-
day outside their personal af-
fairs' is the lack of wholehearted
effort by the persons to whom
the student looks ‘for leadership
and educational opportunity.
Furthermore, there is a definite
void due to the lack of commu-
nication and association it is
possible .on the campus of North
Carolina State.
These problems can be con-

quered by effective leadership
and continued efforts of those
persons elected to lead and rep-
resent the student body of
North Carolina State College.

5. What is the function of
the Student Government?

The function of Student Gov-
ernment is to in an unceasing
manner, utilizing all efforts,
possible sources of information,
student opinion, and all talents
to represent the students in
whatever the case might be. To
bring to the students through a
better means of communication
than we have utilized up to now
the actions and plans of Stu-
dent Government, the adminis-
tration, the faculty and the
community around State Col-
lege, and further, in every pos-
sible manner to meet the needs‘
and desires of the students it
represents.

running for President of our
Student Government. As stu-
dents, we can all look forward
to an interesting and hard-
fought election.
Not being one of the students

on campus to sit sedately in
any controversy, I would like
to actively support one of these
candidates which I feel would be
the best qualified for President.
of our Student~ Government.
This student, who has proven
himself in so many ways in all
phases of campus activity is
Floyd McCall. Floyd entered
school here in 1969, and was im-
mediately elected Vice-President

A nut.- “u.“ m— ~~mr >r ...,....e .7 is;
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Jim Jones Floyd McCall
1. How can Student Gov-

ernment at State College
more elect1vely represent
the ideas and feelings of the
student body?
The key word to my answer

is unity. With a- united student
body resulting in a strongly
united Student Government, the
ideas and 'feelings of the stu-
dents will be readily known.
As in my point to furnish the
support needed for a new foot-
ball stadium and in the point
to maximize the number of
summer job opportunities avail-
able, Student Government will
need the backing of every stu-
dent in order to realize fully the
benefits these will bring.
The additional representation

of the ideas and feelings can
best be obtained by three meth-
ods:

1. increased unity. "
2. more active program of

transfer of information between
Student Government and the
student body and between the
students, the administration,
and people outside the college.

A 3. the election of a Student
Government with imagination
and initiative.

2. What place should stu-
dent opinion occupy at an
educational institution?
Student opinion should con-

trol largely the activities and
functions of the student com-
munity. By this I mean the mat-
ters of extra-curricular activi-
ties and other non-academic
functions should be governed
largely by student opinion.
Upon such matters as instruc-
tion, course content, and meth-
ods of teaching, student opinion
should influence administration
and faculty decisions but not
necessarily have control over
them.

3. What is the only quali-
ty a, Student Government
president must possess?

of his Freshman Class. The
next year he was President of
the Sophomore Class. Currently,
he is capably fulfilling the job
of President of the Junior Class.

Just to name a few of the
projects Floyd has “ramrodded”
through Holladay Hall for the
benefit of us at North Carolina
State College are: (1) He insti-
tuted and designed the present
system of school blazers at
North Carolina State. (2) This
dedicated worker is the person
all the students have to thank
for the group seating arrange.
ments at last fall's football
games. (3) Next, all students
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Initiative. The job of Student
Government president is I J0b
o? pubnii?rdiations:BMW 539'
a liaison man between the stu-
dents and administration and
people outside the college. His
success in this position is di-
rectly proportional to the
amount of initiative and realis-
tic imagination he displays.

4. What is the most im-
portant problem facing the 9
students of North Carolina
State College?

There are two answers to this
question—s short-range one and
a long-range one.
The short—range problem is

elevating the position of the
students within'the structure of
this institution. With this eleva-
tion will come the solution of
the majority of the problems
the students face on scampus.
Among these would be holiday
scheduling, class and examina-
tion planning, and more mature
regulations for our student
body.
The long-range problem is the

rising cost of a college educa-
tion. Academic supplies ,are a
necessary part of the student’s
college expenses. With the plat-
form we have presented, this
cost would be decreased consid-
erably during the next three
years and would remain at a
record low for institutions this
size and quality. In,

5. What is thefunction of “
the Student Government?
This function greatly exceeds

the functions defined in the
Student Government constitu-
tion. In addition to these, its.
function is to act in the interests
of the students at large and ex-
ercise in the most effective man-
ner the power it has to cope'
with the problems of North
Carolina State. It has the re-
sponsibility of elevating the
student position and of active-
ly working to benefit the stu-
dent body in the school as
whole.

Campaign Letters Flood Office
will benefit from the results of
Floyd's work upon reaching the
Junior Class level. This project
manifests itself in the new and
beautifully designed Class rings.
This13 the first changemade in
this school’s ring design ii!
twenty-three years.
As a fellow classmate and

friend of such a dynamic per-
son, I would like to actively
support Floyd McCall for next

(iss NBA, pass I) x?"
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John Carr, candidate for sec-
retary of Student Government,
cited the responsibilities of the
secretary and pledged to expand
the duties of the office1n an in-
terview with The Technician
last night.

Carr pointedoutin his
statement that one of the

1 weaknesses. in the system of
student government is the
fact that the students often
are not aware of what the
Student Government is do-
ing. Expandingtlus point,
Carr said:
“The secretary should supply

The Technician with an accu-
rate account of the proceedings
of every Student Government

‘ meeting as well as details of
| matters of importance which
will be presented in future ses-
sions."

Carr was. recently tapped
into the Order of Thirty
and Three and was elected
president of the organiza-
tion. He has served as a
member of the Honor Code

g Board and as a senator in
1 the legislature for two

years, holding the position
of Chairman of the Promo-
tiona Committee. A rising
junior in Applied Mathema-
tics, his home is Asheville.
N. C.
Carr further stated, “The du-.

ties of secretary can be very de-

l'.s

Carr Cites Information

As Work 0f Secretary
manding if he wishes to make
them so. Any other activities in
which he may desire to partici-
pate or any proposals which he
may care to sponsor should not
be made at the expense of the
normal. duties of the office.”

Carr’s platform a I so
promised printed minutes
of legislative meetings at

John Carr
the next meeting, accurate
records of attendance, and
cooperation with the chair-
man of the Rules Commit-
tee in the matter of recall
of irresponsible members of
Student Government.

' months.
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Progress continues on the new The Technician oliees in the
basement of the YMCA building. The space formerly allotted
to the Student Supply Store will be converted to house The
Agromeclt. radio station WKNC, and the newspaper. it is air--
ticipsted that the move will be made durlug'thesummer

(Photohy Kugl‘er)

Servesyou Better

laylor's Experience

In 56 legislature

Said Valuable
Woodrow Taylor has announc-

ed his candidacy for Student
Government vice-president.

In a statement released
to. The Technician by cam-

paign manager Hi". Lesser.
Taylor’s record of experi-
ence as the current treasur-
er of Student Government

Woodrow Taylor
and two previous years
service as a senator from
the School of Agriculture
was quoted.
In addition, Lucas stated,

“Woodrow is a rising senior
with a secure academic back.
ground. He has been honored by
selection into the Order of 30
and 3, sophomore leadership fra-
ternity of which he served as
Secretary-Treasurer, Blue Key,
junior leadership fraternity, and
Alpha Zeta, honorary profes-
sional fraternity. He has given
continued service in freshman
orientation, Y.M.C.A., and other
campus agencies. His back-
ground of experience is varied,
and in each activity, he has
shown that he is qualified and
capable for student leadership."
“Woodrow is the most cap-

able, the most experienced, and
the strongest personality run-
ning for Vice President. He is
prepared for the position, and
he will handle it with ediciency
and competence. It is my, and
many others, personal feeling
that Woodrow Taylor deserves,
and is needed for the allies of
Vice President of the Student
Government." Lucas said.
Taylor is a- rising-senior in
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Vacation» Complaint

And lrallir Gales

listed By Hollowell
Joe Hollowell has announced

his candidacy for Student Gov-
ernment vice president.

In a prepared statement,
.-he.-,.s.eid that the gates has
hind Alexander and Tucker
are a hazard as they stand
now and should either be

Joe Hollowell
put up permanently or re-
moved.
Concerning the scheduling of

vacations, he said, “The admin-
istration seems to forget its ob-
ligation to the students,” giving
holidays and the long semester
break as examples.

In conclusion, he said,
“The Student Government
needs to take the initiative
on controversial matters,
and it is this initiative that
I hope to instigate if elect-d9'

Hollowell is a rising junior in
Agricultural Technology from
.Edenton, N. C.

the short Christmas and Easter

«surf War
Foreign Auto Service

30.! III-mere an; Raleigh, N. C.
“We repair any foreign our“

Phene 010-1881
tether W. lriflln. Mgr.

TH! TICHNICIAN
“2,1962

As Needed
In announcing his candidacy

for Student Government secre-
tary, Fred Lindsey, a rising
New Jersey, proposed a party
system for elections.

Despite running for the
secretarial job, Lindsey
quoted a platform, which‘in-
cluded a promise to “launch
a full scale investigation
into the merits and faults
of the party systems at
other universities.” He stat-
ed the results of the survey
would be presented to the
legislature with a party
plan for approval.
Lindsey stated that he felt

the senior exemption issued was
not dead, despite the recent ad-
ministrative decision. “In the
eyes of many,” he said, “the
question has been arbitrarily
settled, but there is still hope
for a reversal of this decision."
Other ideas mentioned were

voting booths and a study of the
seating arrangement at the
Carolina-State football game.

Lindsey has served two
years as a senator in the
Student Government and
was named chairman of the
Academic Ah‘airs Commit-

Party System Adva (A

junior from Haddon Height“ ..--

By Lin
ccntly inducted lute The
Order of Thirty and Three. *
Lindsey’s curriculum h
Eula and PaperTm.

Circle K Elects;

Guy and Smith

From N. C. State
Two State College students

were elected to Circle K district _
ofl'ices at the club’s district con- .
vention yesterday.

Buford Guy was elected
secretary and Bob Smith.
treasurer. Both of these
students are from State
College.
The convention meetings were

held in Harrelson Hall on Satur-
day and Sunday. Delegates stay-
ed in the Raleigh YMCA, where
they held their banquet Satur-
day night.

.The Carolina’s District of
'Circle K, which includes
State .College, was organis-
ed last October. This con-
vention was their first.
The State College Circle

Club was also formed last so-
tee this year. He was re- mester.
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Running On Record
“while we she carried on continueinthefutureleproud'
CU regular yearly activi- ofyourprivilegetodoyourpart
tiemiuehaseslleetlngelass inassuringthatnextyeurwill

and arranging the beaprosperousone,” Earnhardt

Earnhardt is a member of
(Rik: till 3pm,“ .exxgenmd 0:22;: m“ Key national leader-

. , IbW > plus suggestions from you, the IMP 50M? fratermty and
“use I“ members of the class, I would The Order of Thirty till
“KW “ Whmu'i'wo‘l’m Three, sophomore honorary.

A student , in Chemical En-
gineering, his home is W'm-
Itflll-SO'CI, N. C.

“Capitalism
Dr. Ernest Swanson, head of

State College’s Economics De-
partment, is scheduled to speak
on “Capitalism, Marxism, Col-
lectivism, or Bust” tonight.

He will address the New-
man Club, an organisation

John Earnhardt'

. . . Or Bust"
pus, and other interested
people in the conference
room‘of the E. 3. King Re-
ligious Center at 7 pan. His
speech will be center‘ed onI
capitalismoftodayandits

. block from campus. Kitchen

parking privileges—$22 month.

"Wicker at lO3 Chamberlain or

GiIlWatcher’s Guide

. j , Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
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Girl watching is not strenuous

Mimm ©== Advantages over bird watching

Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with
' wfirdjwatching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For
one thing. it is less strenuous.

" vibe bird watcher usually has to hike out into the '
woods where:thereIt often a great deal of climbing over
rocks andfallen trees and, occasionally, some swimming

-...-.-

across rushing streams. Girl watching sites, however, are
generally accessible to the watcher’s home, school or
place of business and can usually be reached without
great etiort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy.
(Pall, Mall is easy to enjoy, too."l‘hat’s because Pall Mail's
natural mildness is so good to your taste l)
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Pall Mall’s

natural mildness

is so good

............... toyour taste!
So smooth. so satisfying.
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' 1““#mccrhuyyogflurlrsarnm 32:: On I toWJJCMWM1m”...allots naturally” .over, under. around :M n,I.“*-MHull's tobaccos. Makes it MM3! tilts!out that sstisiylu flavor! Thissdtsudsslllstsot. ‘S'ltecirltialcllu'slieits' immunised“. Smash-y

Mighttytlduw. llepriststltypsrnissitosilhlpuhm
s“ .. as“.

John lynum Seeks'

SG Treasurer Post

John Bynum, a rising junior
in the School of Textiles, is a
candidate for treasurer on! Stu-
dent Government, according to
a statement released by Bill
Duke, campaign manager.
Duke stated that Bynum is

“well qualified to serve you as
Treasurer of Student Govern-
ment.”

Bynnm has served in
Student Government for the
past two years. lie also
served as a senator from
State College during the re-
eent State Student Legkla-
ture. He has been treasurer .
of Kappa Tau Beta, an
honorary textile fraternity,
and business manager of
the Textile Forum. He is
serving as a member of the
Budget and Finance Com.
mittee in Student Govern;
ment and as treasurer of
the Thirty and Three. His
home is Wadesboro, N. C.

In an additional statement,
Bynum, said, “I realise that
holding an oflice in Student
Government is quite an honor,
but it is also a great responsi-
bility. . . . The allocation of

funds for various organisations!“
atStateCollegeisoneofthe
chied responsibilities of the
treasurer. Experience is one of
the more important qualifica-
tions a person should have to
serve in thiscapacity. Ability

and willingness are other quali-
ties that are needed for this of-
fice. I feel that I have the ability
and I am willing to serve you.”

JOHN

For Responsible Student Government

vorr‘ ton
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ofany US. car
How about that Rambler American? Among all the
compacts, it has the most solidity, the most comfort.
the most maneuverability, the most safety, the most
rustproofing, the most features. the most economy
wins, the most years of high resale value-yet it's
the lowest priced of any car builtIn the U. S.iSeems

. the least you could do is visit your Rambler dealer
for a look at the most car for your money. V

Rambler
fimnanflotorslsanslorstdrhrnerlcang



Dormitorysoftbell moved in-
:1:th o"esterda nthcompetition y y w1
Mington having already com-
pleted its season with a perfect
6-0 record and thus becoming
the Section #1 champs.

Dorms In Playoffs
help Owen #1 to a 7 run
fourth inning which helped .
them to their victory over
Bragaw South. Ken McNeil
and Phil Shoulars led South
with 3 hits apiece.
Bagwdl‘jumped off to a quick

In section #2 Tucker #1
has clinched at least a tie

.forfirstplacewitha5-0
record. In second place is
Bragaw North with a 4-1

‘ record. The two teams
played in a crucial game
yesterday.

n has clinched second
3| in-Section #1 with a 4-1
record, while third place is up
for grabs between Bagwell,
Owen #2, and Alexander, all
with 2-3 records. Owen #1 has

' ' bed third place in Section
2 with a 3-2 record. The top

three teams in each section will
enter championship playofis
next week.

In the two games played
on Tuesday, April 17, Berry
edged Syme 13-12 in 9 in-
nings and Oww #1 disposed
of Bragaw South 12-9 in a
game called after 6 innings
due to darkness.

In games played last Wednes-
day, Alexander defeated Bag-
well 17-11, Turlington trounced
Tucker #2 19-6 in 6 innings,
Owen #2 trampled Welch-Gold-
Fourth 13-4, Bragaw South up-
set Bragaw North 4-3, Watauga
edged Berry 10-9, and Tucker
{#1 overwhelmed Owen #1 20-

0.

As action continued last
Thursday, Bragaw South
'beat Watauga 19-6 in 6 in-

, nings, Tucker #1 edged
Syme 5-4, Bagwell edged
Tucker #2 6-5, Turlington
took Welch-Gold-Fou rth
15-3 in 4 innings, Becton de-
feated Alexander 7-4, and
Bragaw North swamped
Owen #1 26-9 in 4 innings.

In Berry’s April 17th win
ver Syme, a double by Mike
JeAngelis followed by two in-
old errors allowed DeAngelis

. score the winning run in the
t h inning after Syme had tied
he game with a four run 7th
nning featured by a long 3 run
omer by Buster Glosson.

Darrell Spry hit his sec-
. ond home run of the day to

lead with 7 runs in the first in-
ning but lost the lead as Alex-
ander scored 5 runs in their first
inning lead by Mike Barnhill’s
2 run homer and 5 more in the
5th sparked by Bill Cartwright's
2 run round tripper as Alexan-
der took the game 17-11. Bill
Williams led Bagwell hitters
with a home run and a triple.

Turlington scored 9 runs
in the second inning with
the help of eight straight
hitaand'lrunsinthesixth
inning featured by a two
run homer by Owenby giv-
ing them their easy win
over Tucker #2. Ed Hoover,
Larry McBlfide, and Mike
DePriest all had three hits
while Thomas Sink had a
home run and a single for
Tucker.
Hayward led off the sixth in- ’

ning with a home run to get
Owen #2 started to a six run
inning as they defeated Welch-
Gold-Fourth. Harrisson and In-
gram also had home runs for
Owen while Tate had three hits
for Welch.

Ron Gossell led 0! the
seventh inning with a triple
and later scored on an in-
field out giving Bragaw
South its upset win over
previously undefeated Bra-
gaw North. Harold Cook hit
an earlier home run for
South and Mattocks had
two round trippers for
North.

Charlie Tanner hit a two run
home run in the seventh inning
to give Watauga their win over
Berry. Pete Falzarano was the
hitting leader for Berry with
two doubles and a single while
Ronald McClamrock had two
triples and a single for Watau-
ga.

Home runs by Bill Hight
and Gerald Oehier sparked
a 6-run 7th inning that end-
ed Tucker #1’s twenty run
outburst in their win over
Owen #1. It was Hight’s
second home run of the day.
Terry Ketner led Owen’s
hitting with two doubles
and a homer.
A bases loaded home run by

Orson McCotter highlighted an
eight run 2nd inning in Bragaw
South’s 19-6 victory over Wa-
tadga. South added 6 more in
the sixth and final inning led by
Fred Willis’ two run round trip-
per. McCotter had three homers
in three official trips.

Tucker #1 scored 3 ram
~ in the second on Eddie
Murchison’s two-run double
and a single by James
Hucheson in the second in-
ning and then added two in
the fourth on an error and
back to back doubles by
Murchison and Hutcheaon,
and held on to win a close
one over Symc. Jim Olsen
and Billy Burroughs led
Syme hitters with two hits
apiece.
Owen #2 and Bragaw North

advance into the winners brack-

Tucker #1, Berry, Turlington,
Alexander are left in the losers
bracket.

In matches last week,
8 y m e defeated Bragaw
South and then lost to South
by 2-1 scores, thus knock-
ing the defending cham-
pions from competition.
In other matches, Berry beat

Welch-Gold-Fourth 3-0, Alexan-
der lost to Owen #2 2-1 and
then defeated Bragaw South
2-0, Bragaw North beat Owen
#1 3-0 and Tucker defeated
Owen #1‘ 2-1.

Dormitory handball got
under way Monday night
with Welch-Gold-Fourth,
Tucker #1, Tucker #2, Bra-
gaw North, Alexander, and
Bagwell picking up first
round victories.
Bragaw South, who did not

play, is the defending champion.
The dormitory track meet will
begin with the preliminaries
being run Tuesday night and the
finals being held on Thursday.
Tucker #2 is the defending
champion.

Nude
(Continued from page 1)based on. selections from

his recently published book
N u d e Descending T h e
Stairs.
A graduate of Seton Hall,

Kennedy did graduate work at
Columbia as well as Sorbonne
in France. He is the editor of
The Paris Review and is pres-
ently teaching at the University
of Michigan.
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et finals in the double elimina-
t i o n horseshoe tournament.

RodAnd Gun

EndsMeet
The State Rod and Gun Meet

finished its competition on Mon-
day with three of the, four
events being completed while
the archery event was rained
out.

The winners will receive
trophies at the annual
Awards Day. They also will
represent State at the Big
Four Rod and Gun Meet at
Wake Forest today.
Bob Gray won the skeet event

for the second straight year
with a perfect score of 25 out
of 25. John Hatcher was run-
nerup in the event with 23
pigeons. Bill Watson and J. H.
Gurkin tied for third place.

A three way tie resulted
in the accuracy skish con-
test with Jack Regan, Neal
Palmer, and Sam Nash each
recording a score of 70 out
of a possible 100.
Zobel Morris took the target

rifle championship, firing a 179
out of 200 from the prone and
standing positions. Second place
went to R. B. Henderson with a
score of 157. A. O. McCarley
finished third.

The rainy and windy
weather caused the post-
ponement of the archery
event. This event will be

,. ‘ Ire' \’
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Deacons
Wake Forest got pitch- ~ ..

ingandtimalyhi tobeat Wakagotthsb‘
State's-2 Monday andknocked inthelastoftha
State from the picture in the

end. They clash with Virginia
on Friday and meet Maryland
on Saturday. Both teams lost to
the Pack here earlier. State
needs both of these games to
have any hopes of staying in the
race.

The Deacons got to start-
er George Allen for a run
in the first and sent him to
the showers with three
more in the second.
State closed the margin with

two runs in the seventh, the
only inning they were able to
touch sophomore Bobby Biddix.

George Hayworth led oil'
the seventh with a single. ,
Don Montgomery followed
with a double to left. Hay-
worth tagged up to score on
Jerry Cordell’s sacrifice fly,
and Montgomery scored on
Jimmy Kirkman’s infield

held at“a later date.

N S A Controversy Started
(Continued from use I)

year’s President of our Student
Government.

Ernie Freeland, President
Inter Dormitory Council

To The Editor:
Having been in Raleigh this

weekend, I have had the oppor-
tunity of reading the last issue
of The Technician. I of course
noticed the article on the Na-
tional Student Association.The
services of NSA should be used
by State. They are extensive.
There is information and pub-
lications on all phases of stu-
dent government, regular con-
ferences dealing with student
government problems, and serv-
ices which include films, speak-
ers, book cooperative, health in-
surance, and wide travel bene-
fits. The entertainment dis-
counts that are available
through NSA should also be
used if they are not now.
However, I am not concerned

here with stating a case for
NSA. I don’t think this should
be necessary. I merely want to

I

WEDHIC.

out.

answer the irresponsible state-
ment of Jack Jordan in your
last issue. He has stated as a
reason for withdrawal of mem-
bership that “this organisation
has passed bills which seem to
discourage the checking of the
Communist movement and the
fact that it has received praise
from pro-communist organiza-
tions.” Mr. Jordan indicated by
this statement that he knows
practically nothing about NSA.
He would be wiser if he knew
more before making such a
serious charge. The National
Student Association has been
praised by many public figures
including President Eisenhower,
President Kennedy and former
vice-president Nixon for fight-
ing communism. Among the
many comments that-have been
made along these lines let me
merely quote the statement that
was approved by the three
major deans organizations in
the United States: “The United
States National Student Associa-
tion has spearheaded and led
the mobilization of the unions
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istbebillingforthetennismest
between unbeaten North Care-
lina and unbeaten Miami. The
match is slated for 2:00 Friday
afternooninChapel

The match will be the best
college tennis that anyone will
everseeinthisareaandalarge
crowd is expected.

in combating the propaganda
and distortion of truth fostered
by the Communist International
Union of Students. NSA more
than any other group symbolises
the youth of the free world to
the students of those areas
where the battle of ideas has not
yet been resolved.” This is what
the deans have said. NSA is
unalterably opposed to commu-
nism and the totalitarian per-
version that it represents. Na-
turally we don’t like this kind
of charge anymore than Mr.
Jordan would like to be charged
with such an offense.
Although I am unaware of

any praise of NSA by pro-com-
munist press, it is good to know
that Mr. Jordan follows the
Communist Worker. I. don't.
However, NSA has been vicious-
ly attacked again and again by
communist publications ,and I
would wonder whether Mr. Jor-
dan has come \to the defense of
NSA on these many occasions.
The logic of Mr. Jordan’s state-
ment is apparent: “Communfl.
favors NSA thus NSA favors
Communist." I would suggest
that this is a pretty serious im-
plication. Let me mind Ir.-
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on Saturday’s pre-
be an “open house"'in

Memorial Building
a.m. until 12 noon, a

of alumni seminars pre-
by the various schools

10 until noon, and the an-
alumni luncheon at the CU

12:30 p.m.‘Eiiigiir'

saga

The luncheon program
will include s welcome by
Chancellor Caldwell, an an-

nition of reunion classes,
' and presentation of the
A of Merit. Meritori-
ous cc Award, and the
Alumni Athletics Trophy.
State Senator Ralph H. Scott

at Haw River, president of the
General Alumni Association,
will preside over the various
meetings. Other oificers of the
Association are Thomas S.
Tolar, Jr., Asheboro, vice presi-
dent; H. W. Taylor, State Col-
lege, secretary; J. G. Vann, also
of State College, treasurer; and

_ Roy H. Park, Ithaca, N. Y.,
chairman of the board of di-
rectors.
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TWO Win Grants
Two State College students

have received scholarships to
study in Germany next year.

Marvin Samuel Margolis
and Trenton King Mann,
the students selected, are
being sent to Technical
University of Hanover an-
der an exchange student
m. In return, two

willreeeive
aHShsppliedmathe—

'maticsthbJuueHeba
memher of Phi Kappa Phi,
natieual: honorary scholas-
tic fraternity and Pi Mu
Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matics fraternity, and
comes from --St. Pauls,
North Carolina.

,7“. ., i' , x
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Continuing'hiscemmentonw
campaign issues, Jones stated
he “had met with Mr. Clogston
and discussed the possibilities
of a new stadium.” Because of
the Bond Issue defeat in the
fail, Jones stated that “all in-
volved decided that it would be
best to wait a little longer on
this for a large part of the
money needed was to come from
the state funds.” He went on to
say that “we have not tiled the
idea forever.”

volvedin‘ law making.
Thisistheruponsibilityofthe POI-Wit! “hm
administrati tationbyhousingareasra

German students are being
sent to State College.
This arrangement continues a

program which was initiated
last year. The students were
selected by a special faculty
committee composed of Dr. Wal-
ter G. Peterson, dean of the
Graduate School, Dr. R. G. Car-
son, director of instruction of
the School of Engineering, Dr.
C. G. Munford, assistant to the
dean of the School of Physical
Science and Applied Mathemap
tics, and Professor‘ N. W. Con-
ner, head of the Department of
Engineering Research.

NSA
(Continued from page I)

the chance he was. taking, Jack .
clearly made his stand. This
is the type of person Jack Jor-
dan is. He does not hesitate to
express his viewpoint even if
powerful forces are against
him. This is the type of man
needed in the Student Govern-
ment—a man who speaks exactly
as he feels without shirking
and hiding.
About the NSA—Some people ‘

have called the organization
“pi ”, but in my opinion it’s
blood red. Any organization that
supports the Japanese student
demonstrations which kept the
President of the United States
from visiting, praises Castro for
his ”university" reforms, sup-
ports the admission of Red
China to the United Nations, ad-
vocates the abolishment of the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, receives praise
from Daniel Rubin, youth direc-
tor of the communist party
USA, and opposes the loyalty
oath. provisions of the NDEA
Act is no organisation that
represents the typical American
student. I believe we students
can make better use of the $1000
(note $1000) paid by the Stu-
dent Government to the NSA
annually.
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Mr. Man, who comes, from
New Bern, North Carolina, is
now working toward his mas-
ters degree in engineering me-
chanics. He is a member of Pi
Tau Sigma and Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary
fraternities.

Jones also stated that
“there is already a proposal
before the Building
Grounds Committee and the
Chancellor for a better and
more beautiful type of
fence if any have to be re-
placed.”
If some students spent asState College’s represen-

tative at the University of
Hanover this year is Mr.
Lawrence Carlton Moore of
Atlanta, Georgia. His Ger-
man counterpart is Mr.
Hans-Martin Suckow, who
is studying civil engineer-

, ing this year.

much time studying for a quis
as they do devising ways to
cheat on it, they’d probably
make an A. On second thought,
they’d probably dunk out any-i
way.

Curtiss Moore, candidate for
Sophomore representative to the
Honor Code Board.

Jonesalsunidtist‘q.
am in favor of carrying
forth the projects we have
already begun thb year in
Student Government.” -
He also pledged to “give the

students a report of what Stu-
dent Government is doing- each
week or at least every other
week.”

.Band
(Continued from page.”

At thh week’s concert
the band will play “Tsarb
Bride.” “Pride of the mill.”
“Cuban Holiday,” “Fairest
of the Fair,” “West Side
Story,” and “Study in La-

aspecmlpublicationtopub-
lishastudentdirectury.
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Each of the outdoor presen-
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perpetual!

motion?

Nol But scientists and engineers
at Ford's research and scientific
labs do deal in lperpetual notions-
—and they have .more than a few
about what might be common-
place in the future. some of them

, just as startling.
Studies at Ford involving. new.
energy sources and improved

.materials may help bring jet-
‘propelled cars ‘with gyro stabili-
zers . . . automatic driving controls

. flying automobiles and wheel:
less vehicles that glide, on a‘
cushion of air . . . vehicles pro-
pelled by atomigenergy.. .plastics
with the strength of conventional
metals. .adhesives that replace
welding. .radar and other elec-
tronic controls to assist or replace
the driver in many situations.
Basic studies in these .and other
fields are just part of a continuing
program of progress aimed at
reinforcing Ford'8 leadership
.through scientific research and
engineering.
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